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Fix your rubbish and 
recycling collections

No more excessive 
parking charges

Restore pride in the 
city

for Brighton & 
Hove

Fix rubbish and recycling
How often is your rubbish and recycling 
collected on time?  Labour and Greens 
have failed to improve these essential 
services.

Get our weeds and verges cut
Greens let weeds and barley grass run 
wild across the city,  Why should you have 
to de-weed verges and parks?  We will 
introduce a genuine biodiversity policy.  

No excessive parking charges
It is getting harder and more expensive to 
park in Brighton & Hove.  We will stop 
excessive parking charge rises for 
residents, visitors and traders.

Fix council housing stock
Greens complain there are not enough 
homes for people, so why don't they fill 
the 100s of empty council houses and 
clear the repairs backlog?

No more maximum tax rises
Greens/Labour always vote for maximum 
tax rises.  We will stop their waste and 
reduce the financial burden on 
hardworking residents.

Restore pride in the city
We will remove graffiti, fix lights, install 
CCTV and restore our unique heritage, 
starting with Madeira Terraces.  We want 
people to feel safe in our city.

Help deliver Our Plan for Brighton & Hove
Vote Conservative on Thursday 4th May 2023

No maximum tax rises
Every year, Greens and Labour vote for maximum 

tax increases, and waste more taxpayers' money.  

We will stop the waste, and reduce the tax burden 

on hardworking residents.

Restore pride in the city
Littering, flytipping and graffiti are worse than ever.  We will tackle this head-on.  We will restore Madeira Terraces, drive graffiti out of the city, fix broken lights and install CCTV. 

Fix council housing stock
The Green/Labour Council has lost control of the housing department with hundreds of council homes sitting empty, and repairs not being done.  We will get the council back to work.

Affordable parking charges

The Council's parking permit service has failed 

many times.  Greens/Labour target car users with 

excessive parking charge rises, making it hard for 

workers and the disabled to get around the city.

Fix rubbish and recycling

After 12 years of Green and Labour councils, 

rubbish and recycling services are worse than ever, 

with bin strikes and no resolution. It is our no.1 

priority to fix these services immediately.

Cut the weeds and verges
The Green and Labour council banned the use of weedkiller, but failed to put an alternative in place. We will cut the weeds, cut the verges and make the city tidy again.  
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Brighton & Hove City Council Elections 4th May 2023

Brighton & Hove Conservatives

INSIDE
WHAT'S ATSTAKE IN THISELECTION?

The city has been neglected 
by Greens and Labour
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Dear Resident

After 12 years of Green and Labour mismanagement, Brighton & Hove 

is in a poor state.  You can see for yourselves.

The rubbish is not reliably collected; litter lines our streets; weeds and 

verges are not being cut regularly; hundreds of Council homes lie empty; 

repairs to council homes are years behind schedule; flytipping is rampant; 

and street lights are broken and not being fixed.

The Council itself is not working for residents who often don't have their 

phone calls or emails answered, and can't always see staff face-to-face.  

While these services are not being provided, your council tax and parking 

fees and charges are going up because Greens and Labour keep voting 

for increases.  

Our urban fringe and local heritage are under threat.  Greens/Labour want 

to build on our precious urban fringe rather than brownfield sites, and they 

have let Madeira Terraces fall apart. 

Greens/Labour have lost focus.  They waste council time discussing 

national and international issues rather than local issues they were 

elected by you to manage.  Our Conservative team is 100% focused on 

local matters that this council is responsible for. 

A vote for Labour is a vote for Greens as they have a written agreement.  A 

vote for independents will not change this city as they do not sit on any 

decision-making policy committees.

Only the Conservatives can turn this city around.

Steve Bell 
Cllr Steve Bell

Leader of Brighton & Hove Conservative Group

After 12 years of Green and Labour Councils, Brighton, Hove and Portslade are in a terrible state.  
Only the Conservatives have a local plan to restore pride in our city, and the drive to deliver it.

Only the Conservatives 
can change our city's 
direction

A vote for Labour is a vote for 
Greens, as they have a signed 
coalition-style agreement.  
Independents have no say as 
they do not sit on any decision-
making policy committees.  If 
you want to change our city, 
you must vote Conservative.

Focus on local issues

The Greens and Labour 
have lost focus on local 
issues, and instead waste 
the council's time debating 
national and international 
issues such as nuclear 
weapons. Brighton & Hove 
Conservative Councillors 
spend 100% of their time on 
local issues, fighting for you. 

The council have given up keeping Brighton & 
Hove clean.

Conservatives will take a zero tolerance 
approach to littering and graffiti.

Your core services

The Green/Labour council have 
continually failed to deliver 
council services such as rubbish 
and recycling collections, 
weeding, cutting verges, and 
filling empty council houses.  
Residents still cannot get in 
touch with council staff.  Phone 
calls and emails go unanswered 
and face-to-face services have 
been cut.  Conservatives will get 
the council working again.

Brighton & Hove's heritage is 
crumbling

The city's unique heritage is being 
allowed to crumble, and the Green/
Labour council doesn't care.  The 
War Memorial has gone uncleaned, 
and our famous seafront lamps 
were found for sale on Facebook. 
The Conservatives will restore our 
city's once beautiful heritage.

As the Conservatives' Finance Spokesperson, 
Cllr Alistair McNair will stop the waste.

Help us restore pride in our city.

Conservatives will make saving our 
heritage a priority. 

Vote Conservative on Thursday 4th May 2023.

What’s at stake in Brighton & Hove

01273 290454

fb.com/bhconservatives


